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Brown Elected President of Collaborative Practice San 
Diego, New Board Installed 
 
 
The Collaborative Practice San Diego has Elected Elizabeth 
Brown as Their New President. 
 
Ms. Brown is a certified family law specialist and joined the 
California Bar in 2000. She is a Lead Attorney at Cage & 
Miles, LLP in San Diego.  
 
"I appreciate the faith the practice group has in me. To be the president of this group is a 
major honor. I joined Collaborative Practice San Diego to learn and to contribute to the 
collaborative divorce field. When I first joined, I never thought I might some day serve as 
the president," she said. "I appreciate the leadership the past presidents have shown and 
I look forward to using what I learned from them to make our group even better." 
 
Attorney Myra Chack Fleischer is the president-elect and will take over in 2023. She is a 
family practice and tax attorney. As president-elect, she will help Ms. Brown guide the 
organization in the coming year. 
 
"I look forward to working with Liz. Despite being a past president of the group, I know I 
will learn things that will help me when I take over as president," she said. "Together we 
will look for ways to continue improving Collaborative Practice San Diego." 
 
Treasurer is Ginita Wall, CPA, CDFA and CFP. As treasurer, Ms. Wall is responsible for 
keeping the books in order and updating the Board on the finances.  
 
Barry P. Levine is the secretary. Mr. Levine is a CDFA, CFP , CLU and ChFC. He will 
take minutes, handle some of the correspondence and assist the Executive Board in 
their duties. 
 
Cinda Jones was elected Board Member at large. Ms. Jones is a CFP and CDFA.  
Shawn Skillin, an attorney and mediator, was also elected Board Member at large. 
 
These Board members are joined by past president Leslie Ryland is a certified family 
law specialist.  
 
"Past presidents have done so much to improve family law and collaborative divorce. 
They have improved our organization tremendously. I am glad they continue to be 
active with our group because their advice and insight are invaluable," Ms. Brown said. 
 
For more information about the new Board or the association, visit Collaborative 
Practice San Diego. 
 
Collaborative Practice San Diego is an association of attorneys, mental health 
professionals and financial advisors working together to learn, practice, and promote 
Collaborative processes for problem solving and the peaceful resolution of family law 
issues, with an eye toward preserving the emotional, as well as the financial, assets of 
the family. Its goal is to transform the resolution of family law issues through respectful, 
Collaborative processes protecting the integrity and health of family relationships and 
eliminate the need of families to resort to court litigation. 
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